
 
  



 

CHALLENGES TO PROVIDING CARE AND EDUCATION 

“Not everyone has the economic resources to afford child care, but as a provider in 
my community, I try to provide affordable services so families can work. Many times, 
there is no space for families, and they are on the waiting list. When there is no true 
love or concern for children’s wellbeing and future, providers only care about earning 
money. Child care should be out of the interest in the children. Sometimes parents 
need to be supported so their children can have a better home and behavior. I’ve 
always tried to put myself in the parents’ place, listen, and if they allow me, advise 
them with resources and guidance. There is a lot of communication between parents 
and us so we can work on the child’s development and education together. Parents 
love to know their children are well and safe, so we send them videos, photos and 
reports.” —Gloria Yuliana Soto Martínez, child care provider 
 
CHALLENGES TO INCLUSIVE CARE AND EDUCATION 

“I never realized how many barriers exist in Clark County until I had a special needs son. He began early intervention at 
two for behavior, sensory processing disorder and a speech delay. His pediatrician said he likely had autism but would 
need a formal diagnosis. However, no place in Vancouver can evaluate a child on state insurance. Portland and Seattle 
have 12+ month waits. Without this diagnosis, we cannot get additional services. I can’t find a childcare that will work 
through his behaviors. I cannot afford private evaluations or care. The lack of providers is traumatizing to the health of our 
children. Early Intervention was a godsend. My child was so destructive and physical, I was often in tears. A behavioral 
coach and occupational therapy provided tools that would help him learn to cope with his big emotions, sleep better and 
eat. In time, the therapists helped transition him to a developmental preschool, where he had an IEP and minimal services 
— helpful, but not nearly enough for us to succeed. We need providers to evaluate our children, work with them and 
support parents’ needs. I’ve felt stuck and alone for over a year because my own community provides such a bare 
minimum. It is time to care about the care of our children.” —Baylee Gonzales, parent 

 

WHAT YOU CAN DO TO GET INVOLVED  

For Washington state, time is of the essence. Children, families, and educators need 
and deserve a fully funded system that supports them. Please join us in advocating 
with them for: 
 

● Sustained funding for partners like Washington Communities for Children 
● Inclusive, accessible, and affordable early care 
● Household sustaining wages and professional supports for early care and 

education providers 
● Aligning systems across early learning, K-12, health, and mental health to 

connect and coordinate support for families. 
● For more information go to www.selfwa.org  

http://www.selfwa.org/

